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Greetings from the Illinois Caddyshack!   

It’s nice to see the winter weather that extended into spring finally come to
an end.  Golf opportunities this spring have been few and far between and
mostly soggy.  As summer finally returns for those of us who have endured

a cold and wet spring, it’s time to clean the mud off of the clubs and head back to the Caddyshack!

In late March we attended the Indiana Senate’s 50th Anniversary and year end meeting.  This was
a well run and well attended event, thanks to Linda Andrews #71434 and her committee.

The last Poker Event was run on April 20 in Savoy. Thank you Monty Schroeder #62203 and
Denny Birt #37116 for working those long days.  Thank you to all who attended and worked the
four events.

It was nice to see so many of you at our spring meeting in Springfield where we elected the
leadership team for 2019-2020.  The incoming board will be led by President Wayne Huelsmann
#30592; our VPs will be Robbie Johnston #51099 and Dan Adams #68303; our Treasurer
Lynne McGill #70364 will return for an encore and our Secretary will be Marsha DeVore
#67330.  Please support these outstanding individuals as they lead us in the coming year.

Our Foundation Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony was absolutely great!  Our honorees were Past
Senate President Gary Hongsermeier #39708, who was honored posthumously, and Past
President of the Illinois Jaycees Mary Ann Gouveia Riggs #52696.  Although I was very familiar
with their Jaycee accomplishments, I received an education in what they had accomplished in the
real world.  Both of these fine people have made a major impact on many people by using their
Jaycee training to help others and change lives.  Both were very well deserving of the honor.

The TOYP Program was inspiring and uplifting.  Congratulations to Chairpersons Joanne Rinaldo
#71700 and Heather Ulrich #72836 on a job that was very well done.  This was a wonderful
class of honorees.  Thanks to all who participated and attended.

We have just returned from the US JCI Senate National Convention in Clackamas, Oregon, where
many of our members were recognized for their accomplishments and contributions within this
past year.  Ray Ainslie #44136 was recognized as The Outstanding Webmaster of the Year, and
was also given a Presidential Award of Honor for his efforts in the “Reaching Out” program.  Gary
Pittenger #24804 received a Presidential Award of Honor for his continued dedication as National
Membership Director.  Wayne Kiefer #36498 was honored for his tireless devotion to the USJCI
Senate Foundation. We should all be very proud of what they continue to accomplish behind the
scenes in supporting the US JCI Senate.

Illinois was recognized as the First Place Roadrunner State for the third trimester and the Overall
First Place Roadrunner State for the year!  Chris Curtis #35440 did a fine job of tracking and
recording all our travels, and Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 promoted our travel program
tirelessly.  Thank you both for all your efforts.  Illinois’s efforts were recognized because you
followed through all year long!

The Illinois Forum was recognized with the Nolan Terrill Memorial Award for outstanding state
newsletter.  We were told that “The Forum is the standard that we measured all the other
newsletters against.  It has everything that you could want in a newsletter and is extremely well
done”.  Congratulations to Co-editors Kay DeGroot #73333 and Marilyn Burton #55106 and
your team for all your hard work and perseverance in making the Forum the best Senate
newsletter of the year!

(Continued on Page 13)
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
Wayne Huelsmann #30592
618-540-9166 -  wayne.huelsmann@charter.net

Senators, we had a great Spring meeting with the Illinois Jaycees
in Springfield. Thank you to Heather Ulrich #72836 and Joanne
Rinaldo #71700 and their crew for the hospitality and the
awesome job they did with the Hall of Fame and TOYP Banquet.
Hope to see everyone in Savoy in July.

Congratulations to Mary Ann Riggs #52696 and Gary Hongsermeier #39708
(posthumously) on their induction into the Hall of Fame. Also congratulations to all of
the TOYP Recipients, it was truly an inspiration to hear of their accomplishments.

At this time, I would like to thank the chairman that served under me this year: Joanne
Rinaldo #71700 – Freshman Senators/First Timers Chairman, Marilyn Burton
#55106 – Return the Favor Chairman, Donna Baker #67041 – Camp New Hope
Chairman, Ray Ainslie #44136 – Historian and Future Directions Chairman and
Beverly Olson #42473 – Summer Picnic 2019 Chairman. It was a pleasure to work
with all of you throughout the year.

Beverly Olson #42473 and her committee are busy preparing for the Summer Picnic in Savoy in July of 2019. Hopefully
everyone will be able to join us then. There will be more information to follow.

If there is anything I can do to help, please give me a call at 618-540-9166 or e-mail me at
wayne.huelsmann@charter.net. Feel free to contact my chairpersons directly if you have any questions in their area.

I am also searching for anyone interested in stepping up next year and helping to serve on a committee; please give me
a call. We are always looking for more fundraising projects, so if you have any ideas, please get in touch with me to share
the project.

PS: Congratulations to the St. Louis Blues and also to their loyal fans on The Stanley Cup Victory!!!!!!

Calendar of Events

July 26 - 28, 2019
IL JCI Senate Summer Picnic

Savoy, IL

September 19 - 22, 2019
US JCI Senate Fall

Board Meeting
Kansas City, MO

October 18 - 20, 2019
IL JCI Senate Fall Meeting

Bloomington, IL

As we wrap up another Illinois JCI Senate year, thank you to everyone for your submissions to the Forum.  Without your
efforts, this newsletter wouldn’t exist.

Thank you to President Bill Patterson #47979 for letting me be a small part of his year.  Also, a big thank you goes to
Co-Editor Marilyn Burton #55106 for all of her efforts.  This couldn’t be accomplished without her help or without the
help of Bruce Widenhoefer #63672 and Steve Kesegi #53934.

Please consider purchasing an ad in a future issue of the Forum.  Ads can be part of any issue, don’t save it just for the
holidays!

The tentative deadline for the next Forum is September 15, 2019.  A firm date will be announced as next year gets going.

As the Caddyshack nears the end of the season, here are some more (useless) facts about golf:  a regulation golf ball has
336 dimples; the average driver swing speed is 62mph for women and 84 mph for men; and finally the odds of 2 holes in
one in a single round of golf are 1:67 million!  The best fact of all is that golf was originally called goof or goulf…..hmmmmm!

Fore!

CO-EDITOR THOUGHTS
Kay DeGroot #73333
217-899-2293  -  kaydsix@yahoo.com
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We had excellent hospitality at the May GA and had the opportunity to meet with many of our TOYP
winners and the families of those inducted into the Hall of Fame. It was great to see Mary Ann
Gouveia Riggs #52696, Gary Hongsermeier’s sister, Nancy Fechtler FR#21, as well as Illinois
Representative and Jaycee Senator Charlie Meier #42808 in hospitality Saturday night.  Thank you
to Serve, South Central and Prairieland for hosting the hospitality. 

Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 has done an excellent job as On-To. I always knew if I needed to check the dates, Susie
had them in the Eblast. Thank you Susie!

Chris Curtis #35440 was also on the road this year and covered thousands of miles with the Roadrunners. Thank you
to everyone who submitted their miles to Chris. 

The Lost Senator program is still taking submissions for old time Jaycees that deserve the honor of being a Senator but
no longer have a chapter. Submissions or questions should be sent to Stephanie Pittenger #59999.

While my year was short, it was definitely fun!

Return to Paradise for the 2019 Illinois JCI Senate Picnic in Savoy, IL, July 26-28!  We will take you back to a traditional
picnic with an outdoor pool, a tent with tables and chairs for 50 guests, and plenty of outdoor space if you want to bring
your comfortable folding chair.  Hospitality will be easily accessible with the new elevator; the hotel has updated their rooms
in the main hotel; and breakfast is part of your room registration.  Golf is set for 1 pm Friday, where you pay at the course,
and 7 am Saturday which you will add to your registration amount on your picnic form.  Bar Burgers will be at Pia’s, 1609
W Springfield Ave, Champaign, on Saturday at 11:30 am under a big tent with burgers, chicken sandwiches, coleslaw, ice
tea, water, and the best homemade chips with two kinds of dipping sauce.  A full bar is inside the quaint establishment!

Please join the Northeast Region Senate in congratulating President Bill Patterson #47979 on a successful year, and
welcoming incoming President Wayne Huelsmann #30592 as he begins his year.  After the business meeting we will
have our annual steak/chicken dinner with lots of stories, fun, and maybe a beverage or two.  You may even see a famous
chef and some Champaign-Urbana Jaycees.  Be sure to make your check payable to “Northeast Region JCI Senate Picnic
2019”, and we will see you there!

ILLINOIS SENATE PICNIC
Beverly Olson #42473
jdobev@gmail.com

MANAGEMENT REPORT
Robbie Johnston #51099
217-553-2082  -  robbie581@sbcglobal.net

DeaDline for forUM articles, septeMber 15, 2019
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Karen Helms #57838
847-636-8340  -  khelms19@yahoo.com

Hello. In all of the years I have been a secretary in this organization I have never
written just an article.  Since this is my next to last submission for the Forum, I
thought it was about time I wrote something from me.  I want to thank everyone who
voted for me in the last 3 years.  It has been fun for me, but a little more work for Kay trying to
figure out how I had typed the minutes.  Thank you, Kay DeGroot #73333, for always making me

look good in the Forum.  Thank you, Melodie Ainslie #69200, Marilyn Burton #55106, and Bill Patterson #47979
for being such great    presidents and wonderful friends.  Thank you VERY much Marsha DeVore #67330 for saving me
by taking my place for 2 meetings this year.  I know you will be a great secretary next year.  Congratulations to the new
board, have fun and keep the good times going.

I have always wondered why we do Birdies for Charity, what is it all about?  So I did a little research and this is what I
found:

   History of the Birdies for Charity: John Deere Classic week is always exciting. Not just for the tournament, but for 
   what the tournament means for charities as well. Since 1971 the John Deere Classic has delivered over $90 million to 
   regional charities, most of it through its innovative Birdies for Charity program. No other event on the PGA TOUR does
   it better and it’s the generous and hardworking nature of this area that makes it happen.

   If you are a charity: Every 501(c)(3) organization is eligible to participate. Once qualified and enrolled, you have the
   freedom to solicit pledges and know that the heavy lifting of invoicing and administration will be handled by the John 
   Deere Classic. Pledges and payments without charity designation and donor detail will be applied to the Birdies for 
   Charity Bonus Fund benefiting all participating organizations.

   If you are a charity donor: It is gratifying to know that 100% of every pledge collected goes directly to your
   specified charity. The John Deere Foundation covers all administrative costs to make that possible. Plus, the tournament
   takes its profits each year and delivers a second check from between 5% and 10% of that charity’s final total to make
   the deal even sweeter. There is no more impactful way for you to help your favorite organization(s).  (From the 
   Birdiesforcharity.com website)

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE – MINUTES SPRING MEETING – MAY 4, 2019

Meeting: called to order at 9:35 AM by President Bill Patterson #47979

Chaplain: Robbie Johnston #51099 Asked us to keep Senators and their families in our prayers.

Pledge of Allegiance: Lead by All Veterans

Introduction of Guests: by Kate Patterson #52517 Past Presidents: Val Koble #13921, Charlie Gouveia #18294, Ted Kuenzli
#32166, Jim Mammen #37122, Wayne Kiefer #36498, Gary Pittenger #24804, Ray Ainslie #44136, Denny Birt #37116,
Mark Niedenthal #39701, Norm Hoffman #25676, Stephanie Pittenger #59999, Kate Patterson #52517, Monty Schroeder
#62203, Robert “Digger” McGraugh #36156, Chris Curtis #35440, Melodie Ainslie #69200, Marilyn Burton #55106

IL JC 88th President Jared Koester: (Appeared later in the meeting due to his schedule.)  He thanked the Senate for their support.

Approval of Agenda:
Motion by Wayne Kiefer #36498, 2nd by Val Koble #13921. Motion passed.

Motion to appoint Interim Parliamentarian:  President Bill Patterson #47979 felt it was essential to have a parliamentarian in
house, and due to the absence of Beverly Olson #42473, he asked for a motion to approve Ray Ainslie #44136 as Interim
Parliamentarian.  
Motion by Ted Kuenzli #32166, 2nd by Robbie Johnston #51099.  Motion passed.

Secretary’s Report:  Karen Helms #57838
    1. Approval of minutes, as published in the Forum.
Motion by Monty Schroeder #62203, 2nd by Bruce Widenhoefer #63672.  Motion passed.
    2. FORUM: Kay DeGroot #73333/Marilyn Burton #55106 Deadline for Forum articles June 15th.  This will give us time to get it
        to people before the picnic.  
    3. E-Blast:  Kate Patterson #52517 Thank you all for your items for the e-blast and I am happy to report that after 8 years, Sandi
        Harpstrite #65882 will be taking over.
    4. Website: Ray Ainslie #44136 The Website is up and running.  Illinoisjcisenate.org
Motion to approve Secretary’s Report by Denny Birt #37116, 2nd by Yvonne Agnello-Adams #72530. Motion passed.

(Continued on Page 9)
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Lynne McGill #70364
708-691-0934  -  lynnemcgill1@gmail.com

 2018-2019 BUDGET Bill Patterson #47979, President

As of March 30, 2019 Lynne McGill  #70364, Treasurer

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total Budget Variance
Balance Forward 3,800.00$             -$                -$                -$                3,800.00$        3,800.00$     -$                  

Life Memberships (8x240) 540.00$                -$                320.00$          -$                860.00$            1,920.00$     (1,060.00)$       
Membership Dues (60x30) 330.00$                102.00$          142.00$          -$                574.00$            1,800.00$     (1,226.00)$       

Mentor Support 112.00$                57.00$            42.00$            -$                211.00$            250.00$        (39.00)$             
Forum Support 82.00$                  61.00$            117.00$          -$                260.00$            500.00$        (240.00)$           

Hospitality -$                       608.00$          498.00$          -$                1,106.00$        1,500.00$     (394.00)$           
Products 604.00$                256.00$          25.00$            -$                885.00$            1,200.00$     (315.00)$           

Fundraisers
Birdies for Charity -$                       -$                1,690.04$       -$                1,690.04$        1,500.00$     190.04$            

Lotto Raffle -$                       500.00$          1,190.00$       -$                1,690.00$        1,800.00$     (110.00)$           
Silent Auction -$                       -$                1,341.00$       -$                1,341.00$        1,500.00$     (159.00)$           

Camp New Hope -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  640.00$        (640.00)$           
Drawings 165.00$                68.00$            67.00$            -$                300.00$            400.00$        (100.00)$           

IL-MO Basketball -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  100.00$        (100.00)$           
Poker Night 259.50$                -$                7,834.00$       -$                8,093.50$        15,000.00$   (6,906.50)$       

Hoopston Gate -$                       482.00$          -$                -$                482.00$            600.00$        (118.00)$           
TOTAL INCOME 5,892.50$             2,134.00$       13,266.04$    -$                21,292.54$      32,510.00$   (11,217.46)$     

USJCI Dues (760x5) 540.00$                1,310.00$       910.00$          -$                2,760.00$        3,800.00$     (1,040.00)$       
Mentor Advertising -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  250.00$        (250.00)$           

Mentor Support 112.00$                57.00$            42.00$            -$                211.00$            1,100.00$     (889.00)$           
Forum Support -$                       718.87$          355.97$          -$                1,074.84$        1,500.00$     (425.16)$           

Hospitality 115.00$                195.20$          455.66$          -$                765.86$            1,400.00$     (634.14)$           
Products 113.36$                814.42$          -$                -$                927.78$            1,200.00$     (272.22)$           

Presidential Expenses -$                       -$                2,000.00$       -$                2,000.00$        4,300.00$     (2,300.00)$       
Presidential Awards 263.21$                -$                49.90$            -$                313.11$            1,000.00$     (686.89)$           

National Guest Expense 841.61$                -$                100.00$          -$                941.61$            1,200.00$     (258.39)$           
Region V Dues -$                       -$                100.00$          -$                100.00$            100.00$        -$                  

Operating Exp. (postage/paper) 118.24$                16.57$            68.36$            -$                203.17$            490.00$        (286.83)$           
Name Tags (New Life Members) -$                       -$                24.53$            -$                24.53$              80.00$           (55.47)$             

Senate Directory 258.25$                -$                -$                -$                258.25$            300.00$        (41.75)$             
Sponsorships -$                       100.00$          -$                -$                100.00$            400.00$        (300.00)$           

Website -$                       60.32$            -$                -$                60.32$              300.00$        (239.68)$           
Campaign Expenses -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  -$               -$                  

Fundraisers 
Birdies for Charity -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  -$               -$                  

Lotto Raffle 54.95$                  -$                650.00$          -$                704.95$            700.00$        4.95$                
Silent Auction -$                       -$                462.00$          -$                462.00$            300.00$        162.00$            

Camp New Hope -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  640.00$        (640.00)$           
Drawings -$                       10.77$            -$                -$                10.77$              50.00$           (39.23)$             

IL-MO Basketball -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  100.00$        (100.00)$           
Poker Night 200.00$                5,114.85$       -$                5,314.85$        9,500.00$     (4,185.15)$       

Hoopston Gate -$                       -$                -$                -$                  -$               -$                  
Balance to 2019-2020 -$                       -$                -$                -$                -$                  3,800.00$     (3,800.00)$       

TOTAL EXPENSES 2,616.62$             3,283.15$       10,333.27$    -$                16,233.04$      32,510.00$   (16,276.96)$     

Other Funds Designee Amount Balance as of Amout
Contingency Wayne Kiefer 5,000.00$          3/30/2019 Illinois JCI Senate Convention 2,447.82$            
Savings (Forgotten Jaycees) Lynne McGill 4,881.46$          3/30/2019 Illinois JCI Senate 7,889.05$            
Life Accounts Wayne Kiefer 83,579.97$        3/30/2019
General Fund Checkbook Lynne McGill 3,715.00$          3/30/2019
Poker Fund Monty Schroeder 850.56$             3/30/2019

INCOME

EXPENSES

Senate Funds in Foundation 

Attached is a copy of the 3rd Quarter 2018-2019 financial statement that was approved at the
spring meeting at Springfield.

If anyone has any fundraising ideas for the upcoming year, please contact either Incoming President
Wayne Huelsmann #30592 or myself.

I would also like to thank everyone that supported the 2019 Birdies for Charity.

I would like to thank the Illinois Senate for allowing me the opportunity to serve as your Treasurer for the last year, and I
look forward to the next year.  I do understand the importance now of having the Treasurer serve two consecutive years.

I look forward to seeing everyone at the Picnic in July.



The Illinois Senate Picnic is quickly approaching.  It will be in Savoy, Illinois, July 26-28, 2019.  If you haven’t made plans
to attend, you still have time. 

The Bubba Golf Outing was scheduled for June 29 so it may be over by the time you read this. I’m sure it was another
successful event and that a good time was had by all!

Birdies for Charity forms were distributed at the May Senate meeting.  Due to the event being held July 8-14 and the
release of this edition of the Forum being too close, the deadline will have passed by the time you read this.  Thank you
to those that donated. It’s such an easy fundraiser for the Illinois Senate and everyone can participate, i.e., it’s not just
for golfers!

Congratulations to the Illinois Jaycees for holding another outstanding The Outstanding Young Person’s program this year.
It was also great to see so many people connected to the two Senators that were inducted into the Illinois Jaycee Charitable
Foundation Hall of Fame.

Elections were held at the Illinois Senate May meeting May 4 in Springfield.  Wayne Huelsmann #30592 was elected as
53rd President.  His theme is “Don’t Stop Believing”.  Good luck to Wayne and the newly elected Executive Board:
Administrative Vice President Robbie Johnston #51099; Management Vice President Dan Adams #68303; Treasurer
Lynne McGill #70364; and Secretary Marsha DeVore #67330.

There was a contested race in this year’s elections.  Thank you Judson DeVore #65005 for expressing an interest in
running for office and we look forward to your continued interest in the future! 

The 50/50 drawing at the May meeting was won by Kate Patterson #52517.  Her share was $110.

High/Low Senate numbers at the May meeting were Cindy Mammen #75900 and Val Koble #13921.

The  88th President of JCI Illinois Jared Koester spoke to the Illinois Senate at the Springfield meeting and thanked them
for their continued support.

The next Forum deadline is tentatively set for September 15, 2019.  As the next Senate year gets in gear, a firm date will
be announced.

THE SCORECARD
Kay DeGroot #73333
kaydsix@yahoo.com
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IT’S SUSIE ON-TO!  LET’S GET READY TO T-R-A-V-E-L
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, UPDATE YOUR CALENDARS!!
Coming Events:

JULY 2019
19-21 OH Ohio Pig Roast, Quality Inn Montpelier OH
26-28   IL       Summer Picnic, Best Western Paradise Inn Savoy IL

AUGUST 2019
1-3 KY       Bourbon Bash, Hampton Inn                       Bardstown        KY
16-18 IN Indiana Summer Meeting, Country Inn and Suites Portage IN

SEPTEMBER 2019
14 IL Larry Olson Memorial Golf Outing University Park IL
19-22 MO     US JCI Senate Fall BOD Meeting Kansas City       MO

OCTOBER 2019
18-20 IL Fall Senate Meeting & GA Bloomington IL

Chateau Hotel & Conference Center

NOVEMBER 2019
14-16   FL     50th Anniversary Celebration, Holiday Inn-Westshore Tampa              FL 

ON-TO CHAIRMAN REPORT
Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137
618-974-9599  -  crssunkt@htc.net
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GOPHER DROPPINGS     By Billy Baroo

There wasn’t much going on at the Illinois Senate Spring Meeting in May in Springfield.  Makes us
wonder if Billy Baroo, the Illinois JCI Senate mascot, has his seasons confused with all of this crazy
weather and has decided to go into hibernation.

The uniclap “slacker” didn’t even make much noise at this meeting. 

US JCI Senate Region V Vice President Vicky Dempsey #58206 was in Springfield but was not feeling well and missed
the meeting.  Her husband was asked at the meeting “Would you like to say hello, Doug?” to which he commented “Hello,
Doug!”.  That is why we all love Doug Dempsey #44206!

Now is a good time to beg, plead, or request everyone’s help.  This article needs YOU to help dig stuff from the fairway,
sand trap or the rough in order to dig up things that are happening!  There was a comment overheard in the hospitality
room about someone else’s nuts and every article can’t report on someone’s nuts.  We need the some real droppings, so
get busy everyone! 

Regardless of how much of it there is, you still should be careful not to step in it!

ON THE ROAD
“National Jaycee Convention is just down the road in St. Louis next week, why don't we run down there for a day and check
it out, it might be fun!” It was early June 1970, and my successor as local Jaycee President, Jim Fagan, and I were
discussing what would turn out to be the first of many “road trips”.

At that time the US Jaycees held their National Conventions each June in a different city around the country. These were
then large gatherings that were pitched to the membership as a family vacation destination, with activities for Jaycees,
their wives and their children, as well as conducting US Jaycee business, and election of National Officers. For the majority
of the next 20 years, my family and I were among them, traveling from San Diego to Atlantic City and from San Antonio
to Seattle, and everywhere in between.

It was only natural that when the US JCI Senate was established that they met at the same time and cities as the Jaycees,
evolving from a few meetings and elections during the same week, with many shared activities, to a growing schedule of
Senate programming. By the time the Jaycees went to a trimester format, with elections in the fall, the Senate opted to
retain the more “vacation friendly” aspect of a stand-alone June Convention held in various locations around the country.

During the late seventies and eighties, TOYA was annually held in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in conjunction with Jaycee Week in
January. The Senate also met at that time and attended the TOYA Ceremonies with the Jaycees. For many years, a motor
home would depart the Chicago area on the Thursday afternoon prior to TOYP, heading through Illinois, picking up Senators
throughout the State and in the St. Louis area, driving all night and arriving in Tulsa Friday morning, returning to Illinois
on Sunday morning. In February, the same sort of trip would be repeated, the destination this time being the Gatlinburg
or Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, Senate gathering.  When the Jaycees sold the National Headquarters in Tulsa, that Senate
meeting evolved into Winter Boards, usually held somewhere warm, although weather hasn't always cooperated with that.

Although the number of possible Senate “Road Trips” has grown a great deal, and the nature of what takes place at the
destinations reached has changed somewhat, friendships renewed, golf, and of course food and fellowship remain an
essential part of any Senate gathering. 

As a footnote to the mention of US Jaycee National Conventions of the past:
• The largest of those gatherings in terms of attendance is generally recognized as the 1979 gathering in Nashville,

Tennessee.
• The Illinois Jaycees had over 500 men, women and children registered at that event, the largest attendance of any

state.
• The Illinois On-To Nashville '79 committee was chaired by Charlie Gouveia #18294, assisted by Fred Fischer 

#21307. Bob Hutchinson #16524, Larry Stierwalt #22131, Don Falls #40510, Spike Bryant #19653, 
and Tiny Nix #18321, were members of the Illinois committee.

COURSE PRO Charlie Gouveia #18294      gouveiach@yahoo.com
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(Secretary’s Report - Continued from Page 4)

Treasurer’s Report: Lynne McGill #70364
    1. Membership Info Exchange:  Kathy Crick #71017 If you move please update your address on the web-site.  Thank you.
    2. Audit Committee Report:  JDO #35308 (unable to be with us) Terry Barker #40979 Went over income and expenses, there 
        were some concerns.  The matter was turned over to the Finance Committee for review.
    3. Finance Committee Report:  Wayne Kiefer #36498
        a. The concern is there are a lot of members on the book who are not paying dues or have not become life members.  The non-
           paying members who are on the books affect the bottom line as their dues are taken into account each year at budgeting time.
           Lynne McGill #70364 will send out emails/letters to these people asking for them to pay their dues or to become life members.
           Lynne McGill #70364 is also asking that if you know any of these members to please contact them, tell them we miss them 
           and ask them to pay their dues.  There was a suggestion made that we should put something in the Forum and/or E-blast to ask
           for dues.  We were reminded that the Forum and E-blast go out to the National Executive Board and several states, this is an in-
           house matter and should be handled that way. Melodie Ainslie #69200 said when she was president she got on the phone and
           called about 30 people and got some results. Melodie Ainslie #69200 stated that sometimes people just want to have
           someone reach out on the phone or in person to ask for money.  It makes people feel more valuable.
        b. Poker was also discussed, the expenses are a little high but our return is good, we should make around $3,348.65 this year with
           very little work on our part. 
        c. Camp New Hope (CNH) was discussed, it is $640 to send a camper to camp this year.  We have not directly raised funds for this,
           however many people feel we should support a camper.  It was discussed that we would put the money from the 50/50 raffle 
           toward this, with the rest of the money coming from a grant from the Foundation. Ted Kuenzli #32166 made a motion to use
           IL JCI restricted funds to help pay for a camper.  There was much discussion. 
A final motion was made by Kathy Crick #71017 to request a grant from the IJCF in the amount of $640 (less any monetary
collections before June 30, 2019) from the ILJCI Senate restricted fund for a CNH camper.  2nd by Ted Kuenzli #32166,
motion passed.
        d. Norm Hoffman #25676 brought up the idea that dues, on the national level, may be raised to support the Mentors.  Most of 
           the national dues go to pay for the Mentors.  Nothing has been finalized but it could happen in 2020.  He will let us know when
           he finds out.  The Mentors can use a little help from the JCI membership, by each house only receiving 1 copy of the Mentors, 
           and maybe having people receive an on-line copy instead of the paper copy.
    4. Fundraising Coordinator: Wayne Huelsmann #30592
        a. Birdies for Charity: Wayne Huelsmann #30592 This is a good fundraiser, again without a lot of work on our part.  You can 
           pledge per birdie or just make a 1 time payment.  The Foundation gets 10%.  You could also guess the number of birdies, you 
           could win a car.  Thank you.  Next year’s Chairman will be Gary Pittenger #24804.
        b. Poker: Monty Schroeder #62203 This is a great project, not time consuming, not a lot of planning (for non-committee
           members), great way to make money.  We made $3,348.65 this year, could have been more but for low turnout.  It is being
           discussed to move the poker nights to Danville, this way we could get people from Illinois and Indiana.  The venue that is being
           looked at in Danville is about half the rental price that we are paying in Savoy.  He will let us know what is decided.  Monty 
            Schroeder #62203 thanked everyone who came out and helped at all of the poker nights. There were many from Danville. Thank
           you all.
        c. Products: New Chair Heather Ulrich #72836 You can order Senate items through Heather.  She is taking orders for the Board
           Shirts.  The shirts from 2018-2019 are the same shirt for 2019–2020, dark blue with orange logo.  You may have your name, 
           Senate number, and position (board) put on the shirt.  Or leave it blank with just the logo.
        d. LOTTO:  Judson DeVore #65005 Thank you to all 326 people who purchased Lotto tickets, there were 13 winners, however 1
           person won twice, thank you Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137.  $980 went to the Senate.
        e. Silent Auction: Yvonne Agnello-Adams #72530 There were 30 bidders and 56 items.  $1,079 was made.  Thank you all for
           the last 3 years it was great and I enjoyed it, but Yvonne Agnello-Adams #72530 is moving on to other things.
Motion to approve Treasurer’s Report by Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137, 2nd by Lisa Hirstein-Hughes #73357. Motion passed.

Administrative VP Report: Wayne Huelsmann #30592
    1. Freshman Senators/First Timers: Joanne Rinaldo #71700 thank you for your support.  There were no freshman senators for
        the toast.
    2. Return the Favor/Legacy Program: Marilyn Burton #55106
        a. There was no discussion on the Legacy Program.
        b. Return the Favor forms are due May 31st.  Anyone over Jaycee age can make a submission.  We are the largest Senate state, we
           should be producing more paperwork.
    3. Lost Senators: Stephanie Pittenger #59999 (Lost senators are those individuals from chapters that are no longer around, that
        should have been made senators).  April 1st has come and gone, however if you have paperwork to turn in, please give it to 
        Stephanie Pittenger #59999.  The paperwork is on the website.
    4. Camp New Hope: Donna Baker #67041 This year Camp New Hope is celebrating 65 years of service and 45 years supporting 
        campers.  (Please see the yellow paper on the back table.)  The party is October 13, 2019, 1:00pm at Camp New Hope.  Everyone
        is invited.  The chair people have been working for a year and a half to put together a history of the camp.  For more information 
        please contact Patty Butler #65322.  As always there is a list of needed items on CNH web site.
    5. Historian: Ray Ainslie #44136 One of the things Don Falls worked on was finding a place to build CNH.  If you have any history
        or information about CNH please give it to Patty Butler #65322 or Ray Ainslie #44136.
    6. Future Directions: Ray Ainslie #44136 There was no meeting held.  Past items have been passed on.
    7. Summer Picnic 2019: Kate Patterson #52517 Please come one and all, return to Paradise in Savoy.  Relax by the pool, drink
        and eat all you want, we are on vacation.  The Picnic will be hosted by the Northeast Region Senators, at the Best Western Paradise
        Inn, in Savoy, Illinois on July 26-28, 2019.  There is now an elevator up to the meeting room.  As always there is golf and Bar 
        Burgers.  See you in Paradise.
Motion to approve Administrative Report by Jim Mammen #37122, 2nd by Gary Pittenger #24804. Motion passed.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Please keep the following in your prayers: 
Darrin Brewster #68672 as he recovers from spleen surgery 

Our condolences to the following: 
Jon Jackson #36625 who lost his son, Aric Jackson 
Ed Kosobucki #57340 for the loss of his mother 
Kathy Priester #63878 for the loss of her mother
Tony Symoniak #66367 for the loss of his grandmother
John #38043 and Gloria Baro for the loss of Gloria's father, Norbert Buehne
Karen and Brian Gnaedinger #57327 on the loss of Karen’s father 
Karen MacCannell #49497 for the loss of her brother, Ian MacCannell
Linda #71434 and Mike Andrews #58312 for the loss of Linda’s Mother
US JCI President Tricia Buehne #69433 for the loss of her father Gervase L. "Gerp" Buehne

We honor the lives of several fellow senators we lost this past quarter: 
Karolee Johnson #44096 of Lincoln 
R. Thomas Heinhorst #22132 of the Champaign-Urbana Jaycees
Marion Aud #3538 of Springfield Jaycees 

Congratulations to President Elect and new grandpa, Wayne Huelsmann #30592 on the birth of Kaden Scott Huelsmann.

Thank you President Bill Patterson #47979 for allowing me to serve as Chaplain again this year. It is an honor. 

Please join us for the Illinois Senate Memorial Service at the Summer Picnic on Saturday, July 27th.

CHAPLAIN
Robbie Johnston #51099     -     217-553-2082  -  robbie581@sbcglobal.net

What have you done for the Jaycees lately?

It’s that time of year where lending them a hand might be a great help. Or just join Jaycees at a project to hang out, meet
people, and have fun!  I recently got to join the Peoria Jaycees for a TV station sponsored free PR spot where we got to
enjoy a grilled dinner! It was a beautiful evening for “Grilling with Chuck” and we had the fill-in Meteorologist, Jesse, since
Chuck was in NYC (met Al Roker on Today show).

I cannot emphasize how important it is to document your time spent in Return the Favor activities in support of Jaycees.
I was very disappointed last trimester when only 4 people submitted RTF!

But this is a new Senate year and submitting RTF has gotten even easier. The form now asks: 
     1.   How has the Senator been a mentor and/or provided training resources for Jaycees
     2.   How many Jaycees has the Senator recruited
     3.   Give a description of why the nominated Senator should be recognized as Outstanding JCI Senator for Return The
          Favor (with statements from Jaycee leaders supporting the nominee)

There will be only 3 Senators recognized as Outstanding JCI Senator for Return the Favor at the National level each
trimester.  I will printout forms to bring to the Summer Picnic Meeting. The deadline for first trimester submissions is to
me by Friday, August 30, 2019 so I can meet the National deadline!  As a reminder, this documentation is for Senators
over the Jaycee age.  Contact me with any questions on RTF via mkbrph@comcast.net.

RETURN THE FAVOR (RTF) - DEADLINE AUGUST 30TH
Marilyn Burton #55106
mkbrph@comcast.net
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(Secretary’s Report - Continued from Page 9)

Management VP Report: Robbie Johnston #51099
    1. Hospitality: Even though there is no chairperson/people for this position, we still have outstanding hospitality.  Thank you Monty
        Schroeder #62203 for great dinner on Friday night.  Thank you to all of the people who worked to have breakfast on the table 
        and lunch and dinner.  I believe it was Angie Highlander #69109, Melodie Ainslie #69200, Lisa Hirstein-Hughes #73357, 
        and several more that need to be thanked for the great hospitality.
    2. OnTo: Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 Lots of places to go and see:
        a. June 16–20 2019 US JCI Senate Year – End Meeting, Clackamas, OR (Portland)
            Wayne Kiefer #36498 let everyone know that not all of the meals will be provided at this year’s National Convention.  The only
           meal that must be provided, as written in the by-laws, is the Thursday night banquet.  Wayne Kiefer #36498 wanted to
           prepare everyone who is going to be aware that they will have most meals on their own.This seems to be the trend going forward.
        b. June 29, 16th Annual Bubba Bash Golf Outing
        c. Ohio Senate Pig Roast (July)
        d. Kentucky Senate Bourbon Bash (August)
        e. Indiana Senate Meeting at Portage (August)
        f.  USJCI Senate Fall Board (September)
        g. September 14, Larry Olson Golf Outing
    3. Road Runner: Chris Curtis #35440 Please let Chris Curtis #35440 know where you are traveling, for meetings and projects.
        The miles are calculated from President Bill Patterson’s #47979 home.  For Return the Favor projects it needs to be actual miles,
        so please keep track and turn them in with the form.  This is a national project to see how far people are traveling.  Illinois was 3rd
        last year.
    4. IL/MO Basketball game: Val Koble #13921 the game will happen in December, as usual.  However this is a little too early for
        all of the information.  Val Koble #13921 will keep us informed as plans are confirmed.
Motion to approve Management Report by Kay DeGroot #73333, 2nd by Donna Baker #67041. Motion passed.

Region Director Reports: No reports

Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation:
Kate Patterson #52517
    Scholarship program continues, please let the schools in
    your area know about our program and ask students to
    apply.
    Colbert Memorial Golf Outing – June 29
    Olsen Golf Outing – September 14
    Hall of Fame inductees tonight:
    Mary Ann (Gouveia) Riggs #52696
    Gary Hongsermeier #39708 (Posthumously)

(Continued on Page 13)

THINKING OF YOU
WITH CARING THOUGHTS

Gerry Moore #26604

Your Illinois JCI Senate
Family and Friends

THINKING OF YOU
WITH CARING THOUGHTS
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(President’s Report - Continued from Page 1)

At the first P.I.E. (Presidents Information Exchange) meeting I attended in Pittsburgh last June, they asked us to set our
goals for the year.  As this year winds down, I do have to look back and evaluate the year.

My first priority was for our members to have fun.  The Caddyshack was not so much about golf as it was about doing
things you like with people you like.  I hope you all enjoyed the year with your friends.  I did.

I hoped the members of the Illinois Senate would get recognized at year end for the great things they do year in and year
out.  Many did.

I hoped that we would leave the Senate in a strong financial position.  We have the funds to start the next year, but no
surplus.  Perhaps our budget was not realistic enough.

I hoped that the Senate would be in a stronger membership position.  We lost some dear friends this year that can never
be replaced.  We lost some members that had lost interest in what we do.  That unfortunately happens, too.  Stronger is
a relative term.  We need to try harder to keep the interest of our current members.  We have some new members that
have moved up from the Jaycee ranks to join us.  We need to involve them and make sure we do a better job of welcoming
them.

I hoped to see our Jaycees continue to get stronger.  We have seen some real good signs of continued growth, but there
are still areas of our state where there are no chapters.

On a personal note, I hoped to become more knowledgeable about our organization and feel more a part of it.  I believe
that I have gained a better understanding and a greater comfort level.

As I prepare to pass the gavel and chain, I am very thankful for the opportunities of this past year.  I really enjoyed the
time. I am very grateful for all the help and encouragement that has been given to me.  I first want to thank my wife, and
best friend, Kate #52517 for all she has done to help me this and every year.  Our board members and chairmen put a
great deal of time and effort into making everything come together all year long.  Thank you all, for sharing the load.
Thanks to our past presidents for their advice and assistance when needed.  Thanks to all our members who saw a need
and filled it.

See you all in Savoy!           Keep them in the fairway!

P.S.  We have a new Senate year approaching.  It took a great deal of hard work to be honored with a Senatorship.
Receiving a Senatorship should not the end of the story; it should be the beginning of a new chapter.  Please take the time
to invite one of our less active Senators to get back involved with our group.  We need them, and they will appreciate that
you cared enough to ask.

(Secretary’s Report - Continued from Page 12)
New Business:
    1. Elections Committee: Marilyn Burton #56106
           President: Wayne Huelsmann #30592 voted in by acclamation.
           Treasurer: Lynne McGill #70364 voted in by acclamation.
           Administrative VP: Robbie Johnston #51099 voted in by acclamation.
           Management VP: Judson DeVore #65005 was nominated in February.  There was a second nominee for the Management VP 
           position, Dan Adams #68303.  Paper ballots were handed out by Elections committee members Melodie Ainslie #69200 & Chris
            Curtis #35440 and a 10 minute break was called by President Bill Patterson #47979 to count the ballots.  Dan Adams 
            #68303 was declared the winner.
           Secretary: Marsha DeVore #67330 voted in by acclamation.    
           Region Directors:
           Fox Valley: None
           Gateway: Angie Highlander #69109
           Mississippi Valley: None
           North: None
           North East: Ted Kuenzli #32166 nominated Yvonne Agnello-Adams #72530 with 2nd by Bill Rowe #68670
           North West: Terry Barker #40979
           Prairieland: Russ Cooper #4638
           SERVE: Monty Schroeder #62203
           South: None
           South Central: Lisa Hirstein-Hughes #73357
Motion to close nominations by Robbie Johnston #51099, 2nd by Mary Ann (Gouveia) Riggs #52696.
           All Region directors voted in by acclamation.    
50/50 Raffle: Robbie Johnston #51099. Won by Kate Patterson #52517 $110.  
Motion made to give the other $100 to CNH by Karen Helms #57838, 2nd by Lisa Hirstein-Hughes #73357. Motion passed.    
Presidential Sweepstakes Raffle: Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137 Tickets were sold.    
High/Low Senate Number Awards: Low—Val Koble #13921 High—Cindy Mammen #75900    
Chairman of the Board: Marilyn Burton #55106 No report.    
Good of the Order: Talk to Wayne Kiefer #36498 about the National Senate Foundation on how to become a member and about the
300 club.    
President’s Comments:  President Bill Patterson #47979 The year is going fast only 3 months left.

Adjourn with Jaycee Creed: Cindy Mammen #75900
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Fall GFFall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting AFall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting  & 20Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting 19 Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting AFall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting nnual Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting MFall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting eetiFall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting ng Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting Fall GA & 2019 Annual Meeting   
 RegistrationRRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration Form FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration FormRegistration Form   

Hosted by The Illinois Jaycees 
October 18 & 19, 2019 

Chateau Hotel and Conference Center - 1621 Jumer Dr, Bloomington, IL 61704 
 

Please Type or Print Clearly.  A Maximum of Four Registrations per form. One hotel room reservation per form. 
 

Chapter Name:       Region:        

1) Jaycee Name:       Contact Person Name:      

2) Jaycee Name:        Contact Phone:       

3) Jaycee Name:                   Contact Person email:      

4) Jaycee Name:      

Room Reservations are to be made through the host only. 
Rooms will be reserved for BOTH NIGHTS, unless specified.  Late arrival is guaranteed. 

Room Rates: 
$106.40 per night – Standard Room (this includes one night's tax). Check-in available after 4:00 pm. 

 

A minimum of ONE FULL REGISTRATION is required for each room reserved. 
 

All Room Reservations must be made through the host and require one night deposit per registration sheet. 
This includes all state officers – all other reservations will be cancelled! – There are no Exceptions. 

Please check all that applies below: 

One Room Reservation per form – Requests will be processed based on availability 

Standard Room ($106.40)    

Request:  __________ 1 King/Queen    or    __________ 2 Doubles      

I will need a room on Friday, 10/18 & Saturday, 10/19  Yes  _____ No 

Thursday 10/17 Only   Friday 10/18 Only      Saturday 10/19 Only     

 Register Room in the following name(s):                  

 ROOM CANCELLATIONS must be made by phone to the Registration Chair absolutely NO LATER THAN 
 5pm on Monday, October 14, 2019 OR YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY FRIDAY NIGHT’S ROOM! 

                
Registrations 
       Costs    Quantity     Totals Mail Registrations/Payment  
Full Registration  
(includes Sat. lunch and dinner)       $  65.00  __________ $_________ Illinois Jaycees  
Saturday Night Drink Package  $   25.00 __________ $_________ c/o Dawn Stangle   
(3 hours open bar at Mixer)         

Child lunch & dinner    $  35.00  __________ $_________ 801 Krause Avenue    
Cash/Check Discount    $   -5.00   $_________ Streamwood, IL 60107 
Late Fee after 10/7, 5pm     $  10.00    $_________ dawns.stangle@iljaycees.org 
Room Deposit     $106.40         $_________ SUBJECT:  FALL GA 2019 
           
 

Partials(If you are only attending the following and not training/staying):      
Saturday Lunch   $  25.00   __________ $_________ **Deadline to cancel Meal Tickets 
Saturday Banquet dinner $  40.00   __________ $_________  is 10/14/2019 
Child’s banquet dinner  $  17.00  __________ $_________  
Late Fee after 10/7, 5pm  $  10.00       $_________  
 

Total Payment Due        $_________ 
 

Make checks payable to “Illinois Jaycees” - SEND NO CASH 
Method of Payment: Check / Money Order #:     

Master Card: _____ Visa: _____       Name of Cardholder:         

Card Number:         3 digit code:  Expiration Date:   
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United States JCI Senate Fall Board Meeting
Kansas City, Missouri
September 19-22, 2019

Name: ____________________________________Senate #: ________________ Title: ____________________

Spouse/Guest: _____________________________Senate/Friendship #: ___________Title:___________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________

City: _________________________________State: _____________Zip: _________

Contact Phone #: (_____)_______-____________Email: _____________________________________________

2019 – 2020 Office Held ______________________________________________________________________

Is this your first US JCI Senate Meeting?  Yes  No Spouse/Guest:  Yes  No

Fee Quantity Total Due

Full Registration  $75.00 Postmark by 8/19/19
 $85.00 Postmark after 8/19/19
 $95.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Child (under 12) – Full Registration  $30.00 Postmark by 8/19/19
 $40.00 Postmark after 8/19/19
 $50.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Thursday Early Hospitality (September 19)  $20.00 Postmark by 8/19/19
 $25.00 Postmark after 8/19/19
 $30.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Daily Hospitality Only  $20.00  Fri  Sat _____ $__________

Saturday Banquet Only  $45.00 Postmark by 8/19/19
 $50.00 Postmark after 8/19/19
 $55.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Kauffman Stadium Tour 10 AM Fri  $30.00 _____ $_________

Arrowhead Stadium Tour 2 PM Fri  $30.00 _____ $_________

WWI Museum Tour  $26.00 _____ $_________

Golf Friday  YES Pay at course _____
Wine / Shopping to Parkville MO  $35.00 _____ $_________

Offsite Fee: applies if not registered at Senate
Hotel - $25.00/per person per day

______ $_________

Credit Card # ________________________ Exp Date____________CVV_______ Total Due:

Name on card _______________________________________ Zip ______________

$

Dietary Restrictions ___________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to: Missouri JCI Senate
Mail checks & registration form to: Mary Sawyer 747 Oak Hall Lane Ballwin, MO 63021-7574

Hotel Information: Adams’s Mark Hotel and Conference Center
9103 E 39th Street Kansas City, MO 64133

https://reservations.travelclick.com/97508?groupID=2093408
856-722-1369

Cut-off date for room block: September 12, 2019 Room rate: $109.00 + tax/night single or double
Room rates are effective 3 nights before & 3 nights after convention

For more information, please contact: DeWayne Cartee #62218 @ dcartee@mchsi.com or 573-680-9518
Donna DeLaney # 55560 @ morgieb57@gmail.com or 573-619-5429
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The Jaycee Creed 
WE BELIEVE: 

That faith in God gives meaning and 

  purpose to human life; 

That the brotherhood of man trans- 

 cends the sovereignty of nations; 

That economic justice can best be won 

  by free men through free enterprise; 

That government should be of laws 

 rather than of men; 

That earth’s great treasure lies in hu- 

 man personality; 

And that service to humanity is the  

 best work of life. 

 

-C. William Brownfield #197 

THANK YOU
ILLINOIS JCI SENATE FORUM TEAM

  Marilyn Burton #55106 Co-Editor  
  Bruce Widenhoefer #63672 Photographer  
  Steve Kesegi #53934 Publisher  

for making our Forum a
US JCI Senate Nolan Terrill Memorial Award Winner

for Outstanding Newletter

THANK YOU
Charlie Gouveia #18294 Editor Emeritus  

for laying the groundwork

From Kay DeGroot #73333 Co-Editor


